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Set a clear and
ambitious target for
growth
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Pursue an EU deal
permitting unrestricted
movement of students
and researchers

Introduce a poststudy work visa

Change the student
immigration rules to
facilitate study at
multiple levels

Recommendations for Government
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Protect the diversity
of the UK’s
education offer
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Work with devolved and
regional governments
to support growth in
international students

Review credibility
interviews
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Accurately track
education as an
export
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Recommendations for universities, colleges
and schools
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Share best practice to enhance internationalisation strategies

Recommendations for cooperation
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Issue welcoming, clear, simple and consistent message
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Establish an international graduate and alumni strategy
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Attract, plan for, support and integrate international students in the local community
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AND NEW ZEALAND 2017
•

125,392 student enrolments on and offshore with New Zealand
providers

•

Total economic contribution of international education = £2.7 billion

•

Numbers down (-5%) but value up (18%)

•

Universities = largest value contributor (£746 million); followed by
Private Training Establishments (£581 million) and English Language
Schools (£405 million)

•

International education is New Zealand’s 4th largest export earner

•

Top markets (overall) = China (+6%); India (-28%); Japan (-1%); Korea
(+2%); Brazil (+7%)

•

International students support 47,490 jobs

PRIVATE TRAINING ESTABLISHMENTS & ENGLISH LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

•

More than 700 providers, ‘funded’ and ‘unfunded’

•

Monitored and evaluated by New Zealand Qualifications Authority

•

Deliver range of training and qualifications (including certificates,
diplomas – bachelors and masters degrees)

•

Private Training Establishments 2017: enrolments down (-22%), value
stable (-1%). Top 5 markets = India (-41%); China (-4%); Philippines (35%); Korea (-5%); Japan (+5%)

•

English Language Schools 2017: enrolments down (-2%), value up
(+38%). Top 5 markets = Japan (-7%); China (+5%); Korea (+4%);
Brazil (+15%); France (-25%)

•

Rebalancing from volume to value: aim of £3.2 billion by 2025

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AGENCIES

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION STRATEGY 2018-2030

GOAL ONE: DELIVERING AN EXCELLENT EDUCATION AND STUDENT
EXPERIENCE
What does success look like?

International students
receive a high-quality
education

International students
are welcome and safe

New Zealand delivers an
excellent overall
international student
experience

KEY ACTIONS:
Continue to improve the
availability of clear,
timely and customerfocused information
about education and
immigration to students
and providers

Implement and monitor
the Education New
Zealand Recognised
Agency Programme,
which supports agents
that work with students
coming to New Zealand

Fund and support
initiatives to enhance
international student
wellbeing

Undertake a longitudinal
study tracking
international alumni
outcomes

Short – medium term, ENZ

Short – long term, ENZ

Short – long term, MoE

Medium – long term, ENZ

GOAL TWO: ACHIEVING SUSTAINABLE GROWTH
What does success look like?

International
education is a highvalue, high-quality
sector, sought out for
its distinctive New
Zealand proposition

Regions throughout New
Zealand increasingly
share the benefits of
international education

The international
education sector
flourishes through
diversification of markets,
people flows and
innovative products and
services

KEY ACTIONS:
Ensure the Export
Education Levy is
sustainable and remains
fit for purpose

Explore opportunities to
deliver education and
education products
offshore and online

Work with regional
economic development
agencies to expand
international opportunities
and help meet future
regional labour needs

Work in partnership with
the sector and other
industries to identify
and grow specialist
education offerings that
contribute to a
distinctive New Zealand
proposition

Short – medium term, MoE

Medium – long term, ENZ

Medium – long term, ENZ

Medium – long term, ENZ

GOAL THREE: DEVELOPING GLOBAL CITIZENS
What does success look like?

All students gain the
knowledge, skills and
capabilities they need
to live, work and learn
globally

International education
provides stronger global
connections, research
links and partnerships
for New Zealand

New Zealanders
understand and embrace
the benefits of
international education

KEY ACTIONS:
Develop an outbound mobility
strategy that includes a review of
student scholarships and
exchanges

Implement a New Zealand
advocacy strategy tapping into the
diverse and growing pool of New
Zealand-educated graduates
around the world

Promote international education as
an academic discipline to
encourage tertiary scholarship,
research and professional
development pathways within the
sector

Short – medium term, MoE

Medium – long term, ENZ

Medium – long term, MoE

NEW ZEALAND INTERNATIONAL STUDENT WELLBEING
STRATEGY

Economic
Wellbeing
Quality
Education

Health &
Wellbeing
Inclusion

International students
feel welcome, safe and
well, enjoy a high
quality education and
are valued for their
contribution to New
Zealand

PATHWAY STUDENT VISA

•

Study up to three courses/at three providers consecutively on a
single student visa

•

Valid for a maximum of five years

•

Pilot covers more than 500 primary, secondary and tertiary
institutions

•

Work part-time up to 20 hours per week while studying and full-time
in the holidays (depending on course of study)

•

Three-year pilot ends on 30 November

•

‘Regular’ offering (full fee-paying student visa) also available

POST-STUDY WORK VISA
•

Employer-assisted post-study work visas removed at all levels

•

Level 4-6 and non-degree Level 7 qualification holders: one-year
post-study open work visa, additional year for graduate diploma
holders working towards trade/professional body registration

•

Two-year post-study open work visa available to the above if
studying outside of Auckland (and qualifications completed by
December 2021)

•

Level 7 (degree) and above: three-year post-study open work visa

•

Level 7-8 qualifications must be in an area specified on Long Term
Skills Shortage List for international students’ partners to be eligible
for open work visas and dependent children to be eligible for fee-free
domestic schooling

•

Changes came into effect on 26 November (yesterday!)

